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I'chayihm

Yes, I will autograph your forehead
And with tears tell you my life story.
Beware of the glare
From the bright lights of Broadway.
For my libretto (my life)
Could resemble an y musical of your choice.

Thrust to the sta1tb at a tender age of nine
My dreams were shadowed by my virtuoso mother
Who signed my life to N .Y.C.
While I sang "Younger Than Springtime."

At 21 I knew I was beautiful
And could have any prince in the world .
So I yawned when my first husband whispered
"If Ever I Would Leave You ."

Thirty-seven .
Thank heaven .
Thirty-seven for a little
"Thank heaven for little girls"
No, I can never be Gigi again.

As the stage lights grow dim
I fear casting agents will begin stuffing me
To star as Golde
"Do I Love You"

"I Suppose I Do"
So, please take me to a flowing strea m
Away from these met al mountains
Where I can wash the glitter and glit z
"Out of My Hair"

Yes, I will autograph your foreh ead
And with tears tell you my life story
And yes, we will live happ ily ever after.

As you carry me stage right
We toast :

"I'chayihrn"
"To Life"

Chili Snow
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The Flirtation

or

Sweet Nothings

St are.
Dar e!

Gaze.
Daze .

Wink .
Blink .

Smi le.
Beguil e.

" H i!"
S igh!

Wiggle .
Giggle!

Amuse.
Bemu se.

Te ase.
Plea se.

Tickle.
Fickle.

Excite!
Delight.

Dream.
Gleam.

Kiss .
Bliss!

Jean ne Butsavage



Silent Sounds

Flitter-flutter little wings
On silent puffs of air. "'"

Pitter-patter little feet,
But no one seems to care.

Stumble-stutter little words
To express a child's dreams.

Mumble-tumble out the
sounds

Of parents' hostile screams.

Pitter-patter little feet
Out to the street so cold.

Chitter-chatter pleasant
words

Of those the young will hold.

Flitter-flutter goes the heart
Which feels a touch of love.

Rumble-tumble sounds the
gun

Which takes the child above.

Flitter-flutter little wings
On silent puffs of air.

Pitter-patter little feet,
But no one seems to care

Alisa Sowers

Jane Rickert
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A
Childish

Fear

by Darren Thornton

Ellen was not the fearful sort. At
the age of 16 she decl ar ed to her
frie nds one day tha t she fear ed noth
ing, man or otherwise. She had once
walked up to the most fierce pit bull
on the block . Th e other kids were
sure she would get bitten, but she
patted the dog on the head and
walked away. It didn 't even growl
once. She had driven her Corvette at
100 mph on a wet road , without a
fearful expressio n or thought, until
her friends begged her to stop.

Wh ether they thought she was stu
pid or admired her courage , a ll who
knew Ellen respected her. N o one
dar ed her because she played the
ga me seriously. There was only one
fear Ellen had . No one knew what it
was.

Th e hallway in Ellen 's house
wasn't long. Her house was large and
old. Th e floors were wooden and
eac h board had a cre ak y voice that
made it unique. Often the house
made sett ling noises as it gro aned
about its age and shifted its weight
slightly.

The hallway had no windows. It
was quite dark and had a dim smell
of floor wax, applied long ago . Like
the rest of the house it had a wooden
floor , but the walls were bland and
dull. The walls had no pictures, and
the wallpa per her mother kept prom
ising to put up had not yet found its
place. The bottom half of each wall
had long wooden boards running
horizontal to the floor and the top
half was painted a light brown shade.

There were three doors at the end
of the hall. On the right was her
room , 'the left , her mother's , and in
the center, the door, the basement
door.

Ellen had never been able to face
the hall alone and in the dark. She
wasn' t a fra id of the dark, but even in
the daylight the hall seemed to
stretch and move dr awing her eyes
and bod y toward the door at the end .

Th e door , which led to the basement,
a lways seemed to be open .

She had often as a child imagined
the basement door to be a dark
mouth pull ing her forward through a
wooden straw and the settling sounds
the house made, the groaning of
some far off stomach.

The nightmares about the ha ll had
ended when she was seven, but the
fear was still there, and she hated it.

N ow, Ellen stood at the end of the
hall once again. It was late. The trip
back from the playoff game had tak
en three hours. Three long hours of
dri ving in the rain. Her eyes hurt and
she tho ught about the warmth of her
bed . She reached for the light switch .

The switch cracked a retort, a
snapping, arthritic sound . Nothing
happened.

"Damn!" was all Ellen said.
Lightning flashed. Her bedroom

door and the basement door were
open , but her mother had closed the
third door for the night. Light from
the flash out side glared through her
window . A black and white image of
the hall lingered in her eyes like
some sti ll photograph.

Slowly Ellen took a step. The
boards groaned their fam iliar hello
and Ellen took another step. Outside
the sky split in a blaze of light and
the thunder shook the house.

Ellen jumped, but not because of
the lightning. Had the door at the
end of the hall been opened that
much? Surely not. Ellen felt small.
Remembran ces of childhood ma de
her tremble involuntarily. She didn 't
feel eightee n anymore. She was a
ch ild once again. A child staring
down the hall and imagining what
monste r could be lurking at the end
of the hall.

She took another step and the hall
which had appeared to be so long
seemed to suddenly shri nk in the half
light coming from her bedroom '
window .

Deep within the basement, Ellen
heard the foundation creak. An odd
creak. A creak that sounded much
like her stomach rumbling when she
was hungry. It made her skin crawl.

"Ellen," she said to herself, "walk
to the end of the hall and go in your
room . Stop being so childish ."

She took three more steps. The
end of the hall was close. Ellen cou ld
feel the cool damp air coming from

the basement , and smell the dirt
floor in its bre ath. Sh e thought about
runn ing into her room. Sh e couldn't
tell for sure, but she thought her
door must only be three or four steps
away.

Then the old Ellen took over .
"Ellen, it 's time you faced this .

You're not scared of anything else,
why a stupid hall and door," she
tho ught.

She decided to walk to the door
and sta nd there. She would face thi s
and conquer. Lightn ing flashed . Was
the door open all the way a minute
ago ? Ellen pau sed . The hou se
creaked and the damp breath of the
basement gently br ushed against her
face.

She stepped forward .
At first she trembled in fear , but

steadied as she stood at the top of the
basement's long sta ir filled throat
and looked into the black coolness.
She had beat en the hallway. The old
fear was just her imaginations. She
silently laughed at the hallway and
door. The only two things she had
ever feared, and the y were nothing.

"I've won . .. "
"Ellen, is that you ?"
She scarcely had time to hear her

mother's voice. The bedroom door
swang open and she tumbled into the
darkness, screaming at the bite of
the sta irs, tr ying to stop the fall and
drowning in the cool , damp dirt at
the bottom of the sta irs.

The house settled with a shudder
ing rumble, much like the sound a
satisfied stomach makes.
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MUTT

She 's short, sassy, and sweet
No t a care in the world
Shoos away doldrums and other little

pests
And snubs unsuitable callers

How many ladie s do you know like th is?

What! N ot a lady, you say?
A mutt?!

Sure, she 's a mutt
But she's my mutt !

So, you may consider yourself
Snubbed.

K. Jill Parkin
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The Fat Boy

I gue ss it all started with my back
ground. Getting accepted by the
Olympic committee is a difficult
process, involving past acade mic his
tory, intelligence tests , an d genet ic
I.Q . heritage . The third Mind Olym
pics, which my academic trials ha d
qualified me for , is the most grueling
test of modern man in the late 20th
century western world . In the societ
ies left after the 1990 plag ues , dis
sent was widespread among the peo
ple . Should they try to prevent th e
high numbers of "defectives" being
born from assuming eventual control
of the broken government? T his was
only one issue we had to face . A few
years a fter the plag ues , a kind of pre
mium began to be placed on ed uca
tion . Man y of the great min ds of our
country had been killed , and a mong
the powerful few runn ing the coun
trie s, a premium was a way to dr aw
the intelligent together to attem pt to
control what was left of the world .

They were dr awn to their own cit 
ies, built their own labo ra to ries, and
submitt ed onl y to the aut ho rity of
the government. They worke d on ter
rible weapons a nd peaceful technol
ogies, sometimes for th e same pur
pose . I grew to six tee n in one of these
citie s , m y mothe r a n d fa t he r
screened as "above average or supe
rior" in the nat ionally mandat ed in
te lligence tes ts. I, however , knew I
was someone even more specia l th an
even the other chi ldren in th e city.

My qua lificatio ns got me int o th e
Olympics, to be sure, but th ey would
not guarantee anything . I would be
competing a ga ins t the g rea tes t
minds in surviving Europe an d th e

Beats

by Seth Griffin

u .S . My degrees at age sixtee n in
cluded a Phd . in Qu antum Mech an
ics, a M. S. in Physics, and a B.A. in
biologi cal science. I was in college
for gifted childre n at thirteen. My
Wechsler showe d a combined 196
across the board. Eve n growing up in
th e "s pecia l city" I did have two big
problems. I weigh far too much for
my age and 1 am pa infull y shy .
Growing up around all th ose intelli
gent people was compet itive, and it
trained me well for the Olympics. It
see ms like A meri ca was mu ch happi
er before the plague , before the
country split into ca mps. Now, th e
inte llige nt and the average live in
sepa ra te cities, with ten sion between
them always present. Th e defectives,
lowest in sta tus, live outside the
cities .

All thi s is running through my
mind at the tr aining camp in Denver.
My city is in Flor ida, on a un iver sit y
campus. I. have been here for a yea r
now, undergoing intensive training
t o repre sent the United Stat es
against severa l Europea n nations in
menta l combat. They tell me I will
have anything I want if I win my
sec tion of the competition: Calculus
an d applied science. I want girl s, but
I won't even hop e until the finals
begin. Then, if I'm still there, I can
sta rt to dream . My parents will be at
the L.A. Coliseum from the time the
com pute r terminals are set up on the
floor until I win or my mind is
warped by a non-logical binary se
quence. The math really worries me .
We will have time limits for each
problem, and our minds will be
linked to a scoring board flashing

The Devil

deta ils of our thought patterns on a
screen. The orde r in whic h we per
form operations will show up , with
the most correct order ch ain decid
ing the winner. I know I can do well,
even though some of the ot her co n
testants a re nine and ten yea rs old . I
was in high school a t that age.

I'm stay ing in a suite at the Conti
nental H yatt House here in Den ver.
I ca ll it th e riot house. Just for fun, I
threw a damn big color t.v. out the
window of my fourth story room yes
terday. Can you believe it? Just
heaved that sucker off th e ledg e out
side. No one did an ything about it ;
since I'm a Mentor, or so they call
Olympic contestants, I could rape
and pillage at will if I wished . I was
wasted when I did it. I started off
yeste rday with a bottle of Courvoi
sier at four in the morning, hitting
the bar about nine thirty, and sin ce I
didn 't have to be a nywhere until lat e
ton ight, when the American team
travels to L.A ., I could be quite ob
nox ious, th ank you ver y much.

Most of us are so confident in our
inte lligeqqe at thi s point th at we a re
not even" practicing. I know I'm
good , 1 just don 't know if that's
enough to win. My coach is my pro
fe ssor from C al-tech , Churling
Sn ark. He is eighty-nine yea rs old.
Since the contestants are a ll ages,
especially the Europea ns with their
aged fac ulty from Cambridge and
the Sorbonne, it is simply my mind
ag ainst a battery of the world's best
intellects.

The main inducement to win in the
Olympics is the pre stige associa ted
with it. Scholars are treated the way



movie sta rs used to be before th e
plag ue . I th ink I could get a huge
resear ch grant if I win something.
May be I could sta rt my own lab . I
ju st wish I was att ractive lookin g,
then may be I would have a girl
frien d.

We a rrived in Los Angeles by
plan e, a ll eighty-nine of us, the
American tea m. A mixed cr owd of
ave rages and superio rs met us at th e
a irport. You could always tell the
difference between them, because
ave rages have a sma ll implant in
th eir sca lps with an antennae stick
ing out. It let s the governmenrfnon i
tor th eir mo vements so they ca n' t
interfe re with th e lives of us superi
ors . Th at way, they can 't get into our
cities. They have to stay in their own.
The airport was public, so even aver
ag es could cheer the tea m; living vi
cariously, I guess. I collect my bag
gag e, mainly computer hardwar e
and noteb ooks filled with theore tical
equa tions I' ve been working on.

The night before the competition,
I pray to the gods of technology, or
whatever gods sixteen yea r old fat
boys a re allowed to ha ve. I lounge
a round the hotel room in my Fathers
of Physics tee shirt. I'm about to or
der twent y black Russians from
room service in a wild fit of megalo
mani a . Someone knocks on my door,
a nd I move qui ckly toward it. As I
open the door , I see four men in
black suits . Behind them is a n elderly
man in a wheel chair. One of th e men
in the suits spea ks to me. "T he for
mer Pr esident of the United States,
Richard M. N ixon, would like to
meet you." I gasp and step back int o
th e room . I have met man y fam ous
peop le before , but never a President.
I was born during the fading years of
N ixon's seco nd term. Nixon rolls in
and I reach to sha ke his ha nd. He
told me I should be proud of myself,
because I had the opportunity to rep
resent America . Wh en I find out lat
er th at he went around to meet every
contestant, I am a little less thrilled.
He wanted our public endorsement
of his new co mpa ny, Sensitive Ea rs,
which would manu facture hearing
aid s. Wh y me? I keep thinking of the
personality testing and physical au 
thent icity verifica tio n we all have to

go through tom orrow morning be
fore the eve nts sta rt. Last yea r, four
A.A .H. D.s (a uto mated artificial hu
man devices) ma nage d to slip int o
the competitions and overwhelm th e
hum an ment ors with their on board

. Polynumer ic computers. Mos t of
the se androids work in nuclear wast e
farms around New Mexico and New
J ersey. Someone, it is sti ll not know
who, imported the se devices into th e
Olympics to tr y to fix it. Or maybe
(this is whispered more often th an
spoken) the andro ids were pa rt of an
a ndroid conspiracy to overthrow th e
superiors . We may neve r know the
tru th.

I pass th e tests, and ever ything
really begins. The L.A. Coliseum
erupts with the music of ninety th ou
sand voices rising to a roar when th e
U.S . team ent ers. I feel like I'm a
sta r now. Coach Snark tells rne I'm
in one of the first events. I tell him
I'm going to dr ive a Rolls int o the
Pac ific if I win. Just for the hell of it.
My first opponent is a German
mathematics professor from Stutt
ga rt. He looks about forty-five. We
sha ke hands because we can 't spea k
each other's language and sett le into
the ch airs facing each other on th e
coliseum floor. We are on a platform
about twenty feet up , so the audience
has an unobstructed view. This com
pet it ion is differenti al equations, so
they wire us to ea ch other with elec
trodes impl ated in skullcaps. The of
ficial tell s us that we will generat e
twen ty thousa nd volts at th e height
of our th ought processes. The winner
is the cont estant with the most cor
rect sequence of steps in solving the
problem plus the highest feed of
mental electricity genera ted. The
equation is given to us on a t.v .
screen a nd the crowd erupts in fierce
desire to see blood , maybe not just
figur atively. I will tr y to work out the
first steps in the problem so fast th at
it will generat e a cross-curre nt of
electricity back ac ross the mental
bridge to the German, killing him by
frying his mind like a circuit board.
Unfor tunate ly, he is thinking simi
larl y. Our currents meet at the mid
dle of the wire , sparks flying off furi
ously on conta ct.

Two hours later the German is

dead . I a m in a coma, but I don 't
know it unt il ten year later, when I
wake up a nd I a m twenty six . I a m
slowly learn ing to thi nk agai n, an d
although the lef t brain computa tion
functions I used to have a re gone , I
feel bett er about life in general. I am
now class ified as a n ave rage, and my
par ent s gra dually drew away as soon
as they could after the new intelli
gence test. I'm going to get get my
life together again, no matter who I
am.
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Janice Brower-Clark

Bookworms

Spring breaking at the beach
With our tails in the sand
Not a ca re in the world
Except

Ap ple tossing here an d there
A volleyball game witho ut a

net
Chasing after a golden

delicious
Like it was the sun about to

set

Weare a notorious species
Living a nefarious life
Terrorizing your apples
Always gives us de light

Bridget Clark
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THE WAVES

I had control of the Waves before
When I was going to sea
I returned to test my strength once

more
Only to fall upon the grainy, sandy

shore
Tossed, twirled - I was playfully

subdued
When I was going to sea
As I clung to moving granules
And was breached to the ocean's

floor
I was overcome by tidal taps
When I was going to sea
Match the water 's force?
No, I clearly realize, I must be

reverent
Learn to turn the other cheek
When going to sea
Emerged from water's whirlpool
Standing more firmly, I am devout
Having cast aside all doubt
When going to sea

Elaine Hoffman

Lo uise Carter



SENTIMENTAL
RAINBOW

In the corner
Of my eye
I can see you
Touching rainbows
And I wonder
If you ever
Think of me
Th at way

In my dreams I
Lie beside you
Lone ly nights you
N ever stay
In your thoughts of
Special ra inbows
I'm just another
Cloudy day

I could wander
Through thi s world
And never find one
As right as you babe
I could only
Steal some att ent ion
And your love goes
Another way

In the mirror
I see the laughter
Th at could ha ve been
From your face
First frustrations
Then elations
Needing you
To this day

I am older
But no wiser
Sentimental rainbows stay
In your box of
Special rainbows
I'm just another
Cloudy day

Bevann Baker
David Feder
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Let
the Music

Do the
Talking

by Clint Houston
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This looks good, he thought.
Toyota Celi ca - Door unlocked 
Alpine ste reo - easy to get at - get
in and out qui ck and I've got some
good jams for the Ca maro. Hah,
only a true music lover would go this
far. Being poor doesn't help either,
and good sounds are expensive, so
there it is. An ything for music .

Jim spent all night putting the cas
sette player in his car, but it was
worth it; the thing sounded great.
Free stuff always seems to be better,
you know? Out on the highway he
searched through the tape box for
tha t Eagles tape. He found it and
gently put it in the player. Cranking
up the volume as he pulled in behind
a tru ck full of furniture , his favorite
song came on. "Runnin' down the
road trying to loosen my load "
blared out of the speakers and then it
happ ened. He was looking right at
the furn iture when it all came tum
bling out, sca tt ering itself all over
the roadw ay. Jim swerved sha rply
and kept on driving, thinking how
strange of a coincidence it was that
that certain song was playing at the
moment the furniture broke loose .
Furn iture, he thought, that's a joke.
It's all mat chsticks now. What kind
of a clown doesn't tie down his load.
N ot my problem.

Later that night Jim parked the

car at Gino's, bought a coke and re
turned to the ca r to listen to an old
Paul Simon tape. Sitting in the dark
with Mr. Simon singing " slip-sliding
away, slip-sliding away ," Jim looked
up just in time to see a girl coming
out of Gino's. She fell. N o, she
slipped - and slid. The sound of her
ar m breaking was like the sha rp
crack of a gun as Jim stared in disbe
lief. Thi s can't be happening, he
thought, I've got to get out of here.
Ignoring the screaming girl, he
screeched out of the parking lot and
headed for ' the freeway and caught
himself just before he put a tape in
the slot. "Jeez, I' ve got to watch
that," he mumbled to himself, "what
am I talking about? Thi s is an inani
mate object. Lifeless. Those acci
dents were freak coincidence." But
even as he was thinking this he knew
that he would have to find out for
himself whether or not thi s tape
player was actually capable of alter
ing event s in its favor. "Well, here
goe s noth in ' ," Jim s ig hed a nd
popped in a Peter Wolf tape. Th e
first song on the tape was " Lights
Out" and sure enough, when ole Pete
sang "Lights out, uh huh ," the light s
did go out. Ever ywhere . Jim parked
the Cam aro and tried to get a grip on
himself. He sat in the car unt il morn
ing wrestling with the tiny voice in

his head which told him to use his
new-found power for his own gain .
For at some point du ring the night he
had realized the power a person
could possess if tha t person could
mak e th ings happen at will - a pow
er which is only limited by the size of
your tape collec tion, thought Jim, 
and I've got a lot of tap es! On the
way home, J im saw headli nes on
newspaper sta nds proclaimin g the
worst blackout in the history of the
stat e, but he wasn't paying attention.
Ten people died during the bla ck
out? Big deal , he thought; I ca n be
rich . Filthy rich , And he had just the
song in mind. " Money" by Pink
Floyd ought to do it, he thought, and
the more money that I have, the
more tape s I can buy! But when he
played the tape , nothing happened.
He decid~d to pur sue another line of
interest and play "Girls, Girls, Girl s"
by Motley Crue. N othing happened.
N o girls came swarming a round him .
His mom didn 't even treat him nicer.
Nothing. He fina lly decided tha t ev
eryth ing that had happened must
have been coincidence . Eithe r that
or I'm dre aming, thought Jim, with
insanity running a close secon d.

After work the next da y, Jim de
cided to go over to Pamela's house,
since he hadn't seen her for a couple
of da ys due to his preoccup ation with



the cass ette player. " Maybe I'll tell
her the sto ry," he snickered to11im
self. "She' ll get a real kick out of it. "
On the way, he pushed in a tape by
Blue Oyster Cult with out thinking
about it. Easi ng up to the stop sign
by the gas compa ny he pushed the
play button, and when the refrain of
" Burn ing for You" gushed from the
spea kers, the sky erupted in a huge
ora nge fireb all. Th e heat from the
explosion redd ened Jim's face as he
helple ssly watched the gigantic gas
tanks explode. A piece of jagged
metal whizzed past , narrowly missed

his head and embedded itself in his
seat. He und erstood now. One thing
was certain. The tape player was not
capable of an ything but death and
destruction. And it will kill me if I
keep it long enough, thought Jim. It
was then that he made up his mind to
rip the freakin' thing out of the dash
in the morning, and throw it in the
lake .

Th at night while Jim slept fitfull y
inside , Paul Stergen was out looking
for his target. And there it was - a
1978 Camaro - door unlocked. Thi s
is going to be a piece of cake, he

thought as he jumped in the ca r with
his tool s. All right! It 's an Alpine.
Thi s will sound grea t with the new
speakers that I took out of that
truck. Jenn y will probabl y want to
play that new tape that she bought
- the one by Men Without H at s. I
guess I'll let her , but, man , I hat e
tha t tape . Especi ally that one song
tha t she loves. I can't remember the
nam e, hmm, what was the name of
that song? Oh , yea h, - " Pop Goes
the World."

::.

Debbie N ew
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Empty Cup

At times when my world
drains the sea of my soul,

I run to the forest
where emptiness makes whole.

People and pleasures
all make me weep,

But the lesson of leaves
br ings restful sleep.

Felicia M. Hart

Janice Brewer-Clerk

I flounder along
a dry, dusty path,

Full of despair
for the aftermath.

16

I reach the forest,
and peace is known

As it and I
soon become one.

The shadows come alive
and reveal J,be true me;

Yet I feel comfort in
knowing
that now I am free.

The trees reach down
as I reach up 

Sprinkling new drops of
life,
they fill my empty cup

Andrea Martin



Silliness
by Martha Money

Mallards

Mallards nesting ,
so watchful - so still.

Majestic in color,
indifferent to chill.

Mated for life
the hen and the drake

What a perfect picture
you make.

Mallards soaring
above in the sky.

A medley in motion
flying on high.

Grounded for nesting
or in flight near or far.

We marvel how glorious
you are.

Vergene Wetz

I'm just sitting'
In a boat
On the shiny lake
Watchin' the sun pop up
With my big 01' bulldog
Holding' a fishin' pole
Oh my, I got a bite
It's so big I could choke
What a large mouth bass!!
Ohhh Noooooo!!!!!

KER-SPLASH!!
I'm just sittin'
Bya boat
On a shiny lake
Watchin' the sun go by
With my poor 01'

bulldog . . .

17
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Metallic Blue

The man loved his new car
He had bought it just yesterday
It was a BMW
He had shelled out 40,000 clams for

it
His life 's savings
It had just been washed and waxed
And the sun reflected elegantly
Off the smooth, metallic blue surface
He loved that car
He sat in the driver's seat
Surveying the dashboard
He turned on the ignition
And could feel the surge of power
Under his control
Then he rammed it into a wall

Robert Moody, II

I PRETEND

I realize how much it hurts
so I pretend, I pretend

I haven't done anything wrong
so why defend, why defend

And how am I s'pose to love you
When you really don't care'
I tell the truth and it's not fair

Words of anger are all I hear
so I pretend, I pretend

And how am I s'pose to listen
When all you do is scream
I awake crying but it's not a dream

Talking with some one who's not my
friend ,
no, he's not my friend

Wishing I wasn't so lonely
I pretend, I pretend

And how am I s'pose to stay here
When no one really likes me
Trying to be friendly, I end up their
enemy.

Kirk Andrews

Dana Church



Julio Picello

point of return

who be thi s face less demon
which rises fro m wit hin
surfacing when
the th irst of thirsts
can no longer be qu enched

be ye like an ogre
casting fear s to loved ones
tears upon tear s
with nostrils like dr ipp ing candles
stiff cuffs not of sta rch

forsaken my all
to
alley ways
of none artistic walls
strewn but with gutter language
cha lked seven feet tall
fitt ing ha ven of rats and maggots
gut level . . .

society can change one, or
man y . . .

robertine
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The Mirror to Forever

Confront me with th is image on a mirror to forever

All the riche s of N ebuchadnezzar dance before my eyes

An English princess caught between two angry suitors

A wiza rd heals the damned with worldly reassurance

A fakir robs the faithful of all except their faith

To what reclaiming tyrant do they all owe their very souls

If th ey should fa il to snare my fellow peerers

Into thi s brilliant glass

With tawdry amusements obtainable at dear fees

In some agora not too distant from their dwelling

And if we ignore the sparkling pane

We are greeted with the most condemning gaze

By those who live their lives

On the outside looking into

The mirror which lea ds to forever

Seth Griff in



Betty Faulkner

Roses?

Thorns, thorns,
Thorns, thorns,

Thorns, thorns,
Thorns, thorns,

Thorns, thorns,
thorns -

Where are the roses?

Alisa Sowers
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THE EXCERPT
by Tim Cross
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She hurries down the stai rs not
hearing the pleas from behind the
slammed apa rtment door. The coo l
wind in her fact clearing the pungent
odor of a strange perfume. Her mind
is awash in a tidal wave of emotions,
eroding away rationa l thoughts. If
she could just get to the ca r may be
she could shut out this whole ugly
scene .

Reaching the car, she gets in and
locks the doors . "Tha t son-of-a 
bitch, how coul d he do th is to me?"
In her mind the tidal wave rolls on,
dashing first her hopes, then her
dream s on the roc ky sho reli ne.
Through her teary eyes she sees the
blurred image of her boyfr iend in a
trot pulling up and snapping his
jeans, and under th is bu rden of t re
mend ous stress her min d shuts eve ry
thing out, simply changi ng th e
channel.

Th e sun is high and warm, an d the
sand flies in the breeze as she run s
for the water. She laughs looking
over her shoulder to see him gai ning
on her. At the water 's edge he over 
takes her ; scooping her into his arms
they fall em bracing in the sha llow
water.

His face is strong an d handsome.
His complexion unblemished except
for the light beard of a vaca tio ner.
His rich blue eyes look deeply into
hers, "God how I love you," he says
pulling her closer. Her chin on his
shoulde r, she looks dow n the beach
at the ch ildren playi ng in th e sa nd.
" Honey, will you always love only
me?" she asks pushin g back from his
tight embrace to look him in the face
aga in. "You dea r, a re th e woman
I' ve been wait ing for a ll these years,
an d I don't want a nyone but you," he
says with since rity in his voice. He
hugs her tightly again, an d she looks
at th e children. The toddler is erect
ing the last tower on his castle; he
turns the sa nd-filled bucket over and
ban gs on the bottom with his plasti c
shovel, thump, thump, thum p . . .

Thump, th ump , thump, her mind
swims back to reali ty. Her boyfri end
is knocki ng on the window and beg
ging her to open the door so they ca n
talk this over. Never had she cried
suc h hot, bitt er tears. They burn her
eyes and scald her fac e as they roll
down, leaving an ac rid, sa lty taste at
the corners of her mouth.

Turning her face awa y from his,
her gaze falls on the glove com part
me nt in the dashboa rd. T he shiny
knob beckons to be tu rned, opened
to give access to th e dead ly co ntents
inside. Her trem bling hand turns the
lat ch an d the door falls open; inside a
nickle-finished revolver glimmers in
the sunlight. S he grasps the woode n
handle and removes the gun from its
lonely stow .

Everything is mo ving in an exag
gerated slow mot ion now; her boy
frien d's endless exc uses stop abrupt
ly at th e sight of the pist ol, and he
stupidly stares with an open mouth .
He is froze n with fea r, yearn ing to
turn a"norun , but is some how unabl e.

She stops br iefly, mesmerized by
the shiny finish, then she raises th e
gun, feeling the cold steel. The ex
plosion rings loudly, and simulta
neous ly small splatters of red fluid
hit the window of her door. Her
weighted right han d falls first , and

. then with a deep sigh she cr umples
into the passenger sea t. A mixtu re of
her blood, brain matter, an d tea rs
crea te a widen ing sta in on the velour
uph olstery.



Girl of M y Dreams

How will you know I love you

When l ean ' t see my feelings free ?

My emotions a re knott ed in my mind

I want to te ll you. Ca n't you see?

You come ncar , I sha ke and sweat

I want to touch you . . . bu t I ca n't

In all my dr eam s I see your face

Yo ur skin is like silk, your hair like lace

Your soft brown eyes seem to spa rkle

To the m, like magic, I am drawn

I reach to tas te your burgund y lips

Th en I wake up a nd you're gone

I want to tak e you away with me

T o anot her world where we can be free

Sensations of your love mak e me feel like screaming

Th en I wak e up a nd real ize . . . I'm dreaming

Brian Cox
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Scott Pennington

Debbie New

Vampire Song

Rise my ch ild
And be one with me
Follow me down
To the darkest corners
Of the earth
In rooms with dr awn lace

curtain s
And heavy brocade
Smothering every ch air
Sleep with me
The deep endless sleep
Of murmuring images
Beckoning voices
That call from beyond time
And speak of life and freedom
Shrouded in the cloak
Of death and seclusion
Eternity stands before us
Death is beh ind us
Time is now
Ours for the killing
Let us be one
Forever

S.L. Mennella



The Meaning of Life; or Nothing at All

by Brett SprietJer

I'll bet you' re thinking; "What a
st ra nge way to begin a story, well,
actua lly not a story. I wouldn't con
side r this a sto ry becau se I have
noth ing to say, except of course what
I'm say ing now. Well , not actually
saying , writing, of course, but you
knew th at didn't you ? Wait, don't
a nswer yet , I mean , don 't think of an
a nswer, but I know it's a lready too
lat e, you had a puzzled expression on
you' re face, as if you were wondering
why I cho se to as k you a question.
What was you' re answer? Wa s it
yes? If you' re con fused , go ba ck a nd
find the que stion . A re you here now?
If you had followed my instructions
you wouldn't have ever had to con
tinue, but continue I mu st , since
you'r e so per sistent in getting to the
point of thi s. I know , you' re asking,
"Wha t is th e point?" To tell you the
tru th , I'm not really sure myself.

Perplexing isn't it? Perhaps it's just a
vain attempt to get you to read the
words that I've cho sen to write, after
a ll, isn 't that what thi s communica
tion is all about, to create something
believable maybe absolutely nothing.
Can you believe that? Why am I ask
ing you? Oh, of course, now I re
member, isn't it because you're read
ing absolutely nothing? Of course
you' re not, or you wouldn't be here
now, would you? Where is here? I
don 't know . It could be the begin
ning par agraph, the middle of the
sto ry (excuse me, whatever this is),
or the end. Evidently, here wasn't the
ending or there wouldn't be more to
read after there, I mean here . I
know , I know , by now you're think
ing , "This non sense could go on for
ever!" Do you want to stop thi s non
sense and get on with the sense? I'm
not sure if I can create any , sense

that is, but I'll try, because we don't
want this to go on forever , do we?
Have we determined if thi s part of
the whatever was sense or nonsense
yet? I know , I told you it was non 
sense, but why liste n to someone
who 's making no sense? You're
thinking, "Because I want to finish ,
get to the end. " What if there is no
end , or a ny theme, or a ny point
what soever? Would you ju st stop
reading, right in the middle of the
absolute nothingness?

O.K., O .K., I'll begin with the
sense now, to relieve you of any
th ought that you ma y ha ve read thi s
for nothi ng, wasting your valuable,
precious time. But I know what
you' re thinking, Wh at a crazy way to
begin a story that makes sense - by
ending it. " What was it? WHAT
WAS THE POINT?!!!!!
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Merthe M oney

TWO TONE GREY

Since you left me yesterday,
Time has become two tone grey.
The hours pass, for me alone ,
And day grows dimmer as they travel along.

The ocean is lovely this time of the year.
The salt in your hair, the wind in your ear,
But the long walks don't mean the same anymore,
And the setting of my heart only close s the door.

Winter comes and the days grow cold .
Solitude less of a comfort, and silence old.
The wind in the rushes, clouds in the purple sky,
Reflect my bitterness as the time now drags by.

Why did you feel that something was wrong?
What made you believe we were together too long ?
Love doe sn't walk away but people do,
Ones who truly face it are brave and few.

Wounds gradually heal , and hurts fade,
From purple and blue to two tone grey.
Wh at we once had is lost in regret,
And thoughts turn toward the night we met.

Maybe things were the same for you ,
While we were apart, were your days grey too .
Perhaps you are the right one who wasn't sure
Because you were there and your love always pur e.

Love, like a phoenix, can from the ashes arise,
The limbo of regret can be traded for skies,
And people grow together ag ain,
The misgivings of the past come to an end .

Birds fly overhead as we walk the beach,
The sand under our feet , the sky within reach.
The past behind and the future ahe ad ,
And two hearts together till the end.

Purple N ight
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Somewhere In The Middle Of The Night, I Lie
by Anne Ware

My name is Teresa Mar ia Jime
nez. I was born in nine teen hundred
and sixty one. I was the oldest'
daughter, the seco nd of five children .
My family was poor and hungry
when I was born . They wer e poor er
and hun grier afte rwards . There was
lots of love in my family, but it was
hard sometimes to tell. There was
always lots of fighting between my
mam a and pap a, a nd the kids were
always crying. Espec ia lly Little Dan 
ny. He was a lways crying, before he
ate and afte rwards, too . I think God
must have loved Dann y a lot to let
him die so young. God wouldn 't let a
littl e a ngel suf fer and th at must be
where Dann y went - to Heaven to
live with Jesus. But Mam a, she cried
and cried and yelled at Pap a so. Sh e
said he promised her a good home to
raise her babi es. He told her if we
crosse d the river our lives would be
happ y and prosperous. He sa id in the
land ac ross th e river nobody died
hungry. Da nny, th ough, he died .
And so did lots of other babies and it
didn 't see m like any of tho se people
who worked in th ose offices and clin
ics reall y ca red. They just closed
their white faces a nd sa id they was
sorry. It was as if when Dann y died
they had one less problem to worry
about a nd the fact that he was so
sweet a nd spec ial didn't matter at
all.

So metimes when I'm really a ngry
I think of all my Papa's promises.
How he told us life was gonna be
bett er becau se the land across the
river was the land of milk and honey
and I wond er how man y of them died
in the deser t. Like Little Danny did.
And I wonde r - did tho se people
get a ngry at Mo ses, like M am a got
angry at Pap a? Like I get angry, too,
sometimes?

I' m asha med of feeling that way
and I know Je sus came to Earth to
tell me I shouldn' t , but when rich
folks look at me like I was dirt a nd
their wives hand my sister their ba 
bies' dirty diapers to clean; these
ideas ju st come into my head . I think

of sta nding up and yelling at them. I
th ink worse things, too . I think of
hitt ing and hurting and killin g. I
th ink of so man y things that are bad
I kno w Jesus must hate me. But dee p
inside I know I don 't care, 'cause
Dann y was ju st as pretty as their fat
bab ies, a nd if he'd had as mu ch to
ea t as them he would have been pret
tier. And if Manuel 'd had a good
doctor he would have been ju st as
strong as their sons who throw the
foot ball. But even the doctor said
there was no hope for Manuel and
there wasn't no need to wast e his
time. Said Manny's blood was bad .
Still , I think if Pappa'd had lots of
money, th ey would have -looked at
him more th an once. They would
have tried to make his blood be good ;
th ey would ha ve looked for some
med icine ; they would tried to find
some hope.

'Cause, you see, Manny was a
good boy. He was a real harder
wor ker, too . When he was ten he
worked harder th an most of the
gr own men . And he was lots sma rter
th an me . He understood gringos and
could talk to them. He knew just
how to make them let go of money.
He could go into the store and come
out with twice the food Mama or
Papa could . All those gringos would
be smiling and talking among them
selves, sayi ng how sma rt he was, and
how funn y. An d Manny, he'd be
smiling, too.

He use to tell me that gringos was
really just like us only they never
went hungry, so they forgot. I be
lieved Mann y, I reall y did . But now
he's not here to rem ind me any more
and I have a hard time remembering.

Sometimes I th ink the y are differ
en t. I think it don 't matter what I do.
I lie in bed with them in th is cheap
hot el and I take th eir mon ey a nd tell
them what they want to hear. I hate
th em and I'm gla d for the lies I tell
them.

Every time I do for money what
I'm suppose to do for babies I think
about Little Danny. I use to hold him

for M am a when she was busy. And
when she didn't have no mo re milk
for him I use to feed him corn
mashed up into gruel. He was so tiny
and sweet and he tri ed so hard to eat
his gruel. But it would always come
right back up and he'd get so pale.
Th at' s when I'd tell him he looked
ju st like a little gringo and tha t he
would be a rich man one day. You
know , he'd smile at me when I'd say
th at , just like he knew I was dream
ing . Even when the y put him in th at
littl e wooden box and were fixing to
put him in th at tin y hole , he had that
smile, like he knew I was dr eaming.
'Cept I never did wake up .

When I was a kid I used to dream
a lot. I'd drea m th at the house was
warm in the wint er. And I'd go out
side to play with a good warm coat
on and everyone tha t I'd meet would
smile at me and ask me how my Pap a
was. And I'd te ll 'em Pap a was just
fine . 'Ca use , in my dr eam s, Pap a was
fine. He didn ' t need hooch no more.
He had a good jo b and his wife ha d
nice clothes and his kids wasn' t
hungry all the time . Sometimes I'd
imagine Mann y was just beginn ing
to get sick. Pap a would tell ever y
bod y that the doctors had found a
good medicine a nd Manny would be
well soon . And then I'd imagine
Manny going all the way through
high schoo l playing football. And
then some big college would come
and offer to pay his way through
school if he would just play on the ir
team. All the girls would love Manny
and they would wan t to be his wife.
They would think he was just fine .
Sweet Manuel, who would love them
all.

'Cept Mann y didn 't get no bet ter.
He tried to pre tend he wasn't gett ing
no worse, but he did. He worked all
day in the field s and spent most the
night away from the fam ily, throw
ing up alone in the dark. I tried to be
with him and help him through the
worst of it , bu t he 'd always send me
awa y. He said th at Mama needed me
to help with the kids.
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Then that night came when he
asked me if I'd stay awhile. I sat
down on the ground next to him and
I held his hand . He told me to take
ca re of Mama when Papa came
home drunk, swinging at everything
that moved and throwing curses at
the shadows. He made me promise to
look after the younger kids and to
make sure the y washed. He said that
once gring os see dirt on somebody
the y don 't never see nothing more .
He told me tha t everything would be
okay and that it wasn 't nothing I did
tha t made Little Dann y get sick. He
said that Little Dann y loved me and
that he did , too . Then he asked me to
leave him alone for awhile, that he'd
be home soon. He never did come
home that night. Some picker found
him the next morn ing, right where I
had left him . Thirteen years old,
that's how old Manny was. With bad
blood and no medicine.

When I was sixteen I was walking
down the dirt road that lead to my
house. A bunch of rich gringo boys
jumped me. They took me off into
the night and did a lot of really mean
things to me. They hurt me really
bad and then left me out in the desert
to die. A friend of my brother had
seen them take me off and he fol
lowed behind us. He hid behind
some boulders. He was just one chi
cano; the y would have killed him if
he had tried to stop them. When the y
were gone he picked me up and car
ried me in his arms all the way to the
hospital.

While I was there a sheriff came
and asked me wha t had happened.
When I told him, he looked at me
with hate in his eyes and said I
should know better than to lead boys
on that way. He wrote something
down on a piece of paper, said some
thi ng to the doctor and walked away.
I found out later that his son was one
of those boys.

I heard a nurse tell the doctor that
I should stay there in the hospital,
but the doctor shook his head and
told them to send me home. I bled all
night. When I hadn' t quit bleeding
by the second week I went back to
the hospital. Another doctor looked
at me and asked me what had hap
pened . He was young and seemed to

care. He told me that he needed to
do some test s on me and that if I'd
sign some papers I wouldn't owe no
bills. He was kind . He tried to 'splain
things to me but I really didn't un
derstand most of it. What I did un
der stand, though, was that I
wouldn' t never be able to have no
babies. He was a good man. He told
me how very sorry he was. So was I ,
but I could never forget that even
this man's skin was white .

So now I lie here in this cheap
hotel and nobody that lies with me
knows my real name. There is a man
who come s here often. He has lots of
money, the kind of money that would
have kept my brothers alive. His skin
is light and his wife' s name is the
name he calls when he hits me. He
never really hurts me 'cause I just
don't feel pain too much anymore. In
the darkness of this room, I pretend
that I am here and I move to the
dances he wants and sing the words
that make him feel strong, but reall y
I am thinking of Danny, who died
before he was two. I lie here and
think of Manuel, who was so smart
and who would 've been so big and
strong. I lie here , hidden by these
dirty old walls, and I think of bad
blood . I don 't want to, but I do.

This man is kind to me in his own
way. He always leaves me extra
mone y whenever he thinks he's hit
me too hard. I'm sure he never hits
his wife this way. He probably trie s
hard to be kind, but there are some
things he just can't help . Sometimes
I wish he would hit me even harder

so that he would leave more mone y.
But he never does . He hits me only
hard enough to find release and then
he collapses and suckles my breast
and whimpers like a bab y. He wants
me to pretend that I'm his mam a and
so I cradle him in my arms and tell
him not to worr y; that he's a good
boy; and I still love him. I rock him
gentl y back and forth and croon lit
tle lullabyes ' til he falls asleep.
Sometimes when I hold him like this
I pretend that he is my bab y; the
baby I'll never have .

I lie here in thi s old hot el and I
remember tho se boys, and how the
colour of their skin is the same as
this man 's. I think of the knife that is
hidden under my bed and I think of
how it don 't matter if your blood is
bad or good . If you lose too much of
it, either way, you die .

There are checks and credit cards
in this man 's wallet and it would be
days before anyone would think to
find him here . By then I could be in
another town and the money in my
pocket would be green and nobod y
who wanted it would care about
what colour my skin was.

Moses has told me he will part the
waters. Je sus has told me that I
should forg ive. My mind tells me I
should believe that all this is true.
But not one of my sisters here,
trapped in the hell of this cheap hotel
will ever speak my name. And I am
just another faceless whore who lies,
somewhere in the middle of the
night.



Is God Crying When It Rains

Is God crying when it rains
For all the sorrow and pains
There is so much trouble in the world
It makes your hair almost curled
All this destruction, fighting and death
Makes me wonder about our breath

If God is there how could it be
We are fighting the devil, you see

Terrorism, high jacking, bombs, detention
It 's only done to get some attention
If it's ignored, will it all go away
Can't we all just be happy and gay
Eventually it all must stop
Or the earth will go in one pop

If God is there how could it be
We are fighting the devil, you see

So make your corner a little brighter
You don 't have to be such a fighter
If we could all trust in our neighbor
All we'd have to do is a little labor
Working hard for what we need
And forget all of our greed

If God is there how could it be
We are fighting the devil, you see

He comes and goes without us knowing
But we let him keep on blowing and

blowing
If we could just be aware
Knowing when he is there
Just say, " Be gone with you, Devil!"
Don 't go down to his level

If God is there how co uld it be
We are fighting the devil, you see

This world is heading for a great end
It is there, right around the bend
Or can we bring it to a halt
And stop, now, the mean assault
Be kind, gentle and also caring
It doesn't matter what color they're

wearing

If God is there how could it be
We are fighting the devil

YOU SEE?

Martha Money
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I can see the headline now, "Man
trapped in a world of leftovers." My
first big feature story, Wow! At least
it's a step up from " Loca l bike tours"
and shuffling 10,000 movie star
mugs to their respective folder s. I
ca n' t understand why 5,000 of those
mugs are of Frank Sinatra.

So, I' m slumping over my key
board , fingers poised, read y to ma
neuver - annndd - I'm stuck.
W R ITERS' BLOCK. I've got all the
fact s: elderl y man 75 to 80 yea rs of
age - possibly a vagabond, tramp,
' bagma n' , de fin ite ly indige nt 
walks lead ing his bike on a 15 to 20
mile round trip everyda y, collecting
ca ns, string, metal. Ma rcia says I can
do an interview or a story based on
an int imat e observer point of view.
My deadline isn't until 5 p.m . tomor
row, so maybe I can get an interview.

Hah! An interview with a dirty
and probably crank y tramp? I can
just imagine . . .

On my way to school I spot him . I
gently pull my car off the shoulder
and look in my rearview mirror again
before I open the door. Gr abbing my
reporters' notebook and camera I
dart across the two lane road.

"Excuse me, sir!" I bellow , run
ning to ca tch up with him .

He turns but says nothing.
I give him my " I' m a reporter

from " rout ine and watch his expres
sionless face shape to a very ques
tionable one.

"I see you walking around a lot
with your bike, and I was wondering

if you ride it to work or
" Whadja wanna know that for!"

He barks, making the hair on the
back of my neck stand on end.

After a moment I collect myself
and decide to make my que stion s
more direct.

"My editor and I thought a work
transportati on story might be inter
est ing to the readers," I lie.

" I don't work," he mumbles with a
faint Boston accent.

" Oh, well, do you mind me asking
what you do, because I see you walk
ing with your bike all around town?"
I ask , trying to keep control of the
interview.

" Ya say thith is for tha newspa
pah ?" he questions, squinting against
the morning sun.

"Yes, sir."
" Well, yah kin take a look here in

my basket ; gots lots of AL Uminum
and, well, here 's some FOOd," he
says as he gives me a tour of his bike .

I almost laugh when he says ALU
minum and FOOd. That's the way
my Granpop emphasizes his impor
tant commands.

His three-wheeler is quite old and
in need of new tire s, probably why he
doesn't ride it. I touch the silky
strings which twist around the metal
basket.

" What' s all this string for? " I
inquire.

"Tha's so nothined fall aoout," he
says har shly - like I should have
known thaAAt.

Looking through his basket, I no-

tice that ca ns of spinac h and beets
are open and a t.v . dinner is half
eaten. Sh eez, the smell is horrendous
- like rotten apples and bad breath.
What in God 's name does he do? Dig
through trash? It 's what I feared . I
can see him leaning over the side of a
restaurant dumpster , pecking the
leftover corn from its cob and then
throwing the finished piece back. As
he throws he might topple in. Tr ying
to get his bearing he exposes boxes of
half eaten chicken. Immediatel y, he
gorges himself . . .

"I'm going' to the a luminum R E
cycle place nahw ," he says, inter
rupt ing my thoughts. He sta r ts
walking.

"Oh, can I go with you?" I say
quickly, tr ying to match his pace.

H e moti on s hi s sk i nny a r m
onward.

" A dollar-twent y, that 's all you
get for those two big bags of can s?" I
spout.

He 'lOoks at me and nods his head
solemnly.

"Ahup."
"To make you more comfortable,

why don 't you tell me a little about
your background - your childhood,
marriages, work. "

"I don 't work!"
Oh , brotherr! Th at would be a

horrible interview.
"Marcia, I don 't think the inter

view would work; can I go with the
intimate observer story?"

"Mmrn, okay , make it cutesy
though - oh, but the community



should feel more respon sible for him ,
so see if you can put guilt int o play,
and a picture would be great , can
you get one ?

Thi s is going to be harder than I
though t. But I see him day and night
so I know basicall y what he doe s and
where he goes.

I rem ember the first tim e I saw
him .. .

" T urn your head!" I piously think
to myself. This sad-patch traveler
should not be gazed upon lest I be
tra nsformed into his kind . As I
vroom by in my selfmobile.J .bravely
cock my head to the right, car eful
not to ca tch the fallout of his glance.
Day 1

"5 to 1, he 's there"!" I bet my
gree dy self. Yessss! Tomorrow dou
ble or nothin' . Day 2

"T his is getting tooo easy," I
spout, as I focus on his A-line frame.
Wh at ? N ew patches, tod ay? How
vogue! Raggedy Andy has dr essed
for breakfast. 8:35 a .m. Day 3

" W hat's in your bike basket, din
ner tr appings?" 5:05 p.m. Day 3

"Hey, no Andy th is morning?" I
wonder. He must take Thursda ys off.
I wish I knew where he lives. But as
moth er always says 'If wishe s were
horses, beggar s would ride.' I kinda '
miss that old beggar today. 8:30 a .m.
Day 4

Ugh! My suspicions were correct.
He lurks in the shadows of my neigh
borh ood , a nd probabl y shelters un
der a n aba ndo ned hibachi . N ot fa r
from my home, Andy lives in his ha
ven, sweet haven of sludge a nd other
havenhold items.

" Why don't you stay with your
children. Surely they'll let you recy
cle their a luminum." 8:20 a .m. Day 5

"A little la te this morning, hrnm ,
And y?" I risk a glance at his profile.
Oh, no! I suddenly feel an urge to dig
in a dumpster a nd ea t beans in a can.
8:37 a. m. Day 6

He didn 't look like he had eaten in
days. So thin. He reminds me of a
paper doll or . . . or tho se letters on
the Apple Jacks cereal commercials.
Sometimes the letters would topple
because of their thinness and insecu
rity. Andy would be blown into the
next county if he didn't tighten his

gr ip on his mighty tricycle . 8:40 a .m.
Day 6.

" I'm full - I should tak e the rest
back to Andy." 12:20 p.m . Day 6

"These pa nts look like some thing
Andy would wea r." 4: 15 p.m. Day 6

" Someone help him!" (I blubber,
blubber, blubber ).

" Do wha t?!" answers my cyn ica l
conscience. " It doesn't look like he
wants help. "

"He doe sn't want what . . . 't"
Food , shelter , love? W hich could I
do withdo ut! 4:55 p.m . Day 6

" If God can create the heavens
a nd the earth in seve n days, then
sure ly a fter six days of scru tinizing
Mr. Andy I ca n look him in the eye
and say something congenial ." I slow
down my cha riot, and a nt icipate a
shoc ked look fro m him . But instead
his salt and peppered face glan ces

Faith Hildebrande

quickly at me and then back to his
shoes. I crank the window down fast
as my arm ca n whip.

" Goo d morning," I cr oon .
He stares into my soul with his

milky grey eyes, like a blind warlock
who can read th oughts.

" Ma rhning," he whispers in a
scruffy voice . So mehow I knew he
would sound scruffy - like his whis
kers. He didn 't look back down at his
shoes, but continued escort ing his
bike - his cha riot - down the road .
8:30 a .m . Day 7

"And on th e seventh day, before
res t ing , Go d creates a car ing
person."

Headline: "Man tra ppe d in a world
of leftovers."

{ ,
~ .. .....1
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DEATH IS LIFE

I look there with my aura blazing bright

Watching my child follow without reprieve,

Always pulling fair Earth throughout the night

Along through Space with sisters; eight conceived.

Then my children depend upon my flame,

From me with the primordial flame bred,

Though Space with frigid heartlessness to tame

The warmth I give to Earth inhabited:

My time is short; my life blood drained to naught ,

Though I've lived countless eons that are lost.

Poor Earth, my child, unknowing shall be caught,

In final throes of nova's holocaust.

In final pain my mind perceives the strife

Of future worlds still unborn; Death is life.

William Carlisle

--

Betty Faulkner



David Smith
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Discerning Pen

Oh, discerning pen , hesitate not on my favo iite shirt

.-do Spare my trousers your fateful squirt

Swimming so deftly, lea tr ace

Til resting upon that most c spicuous pi ce

Do you have a brain? How could you kn w?

This is the one that I want to wear so ,

Like a thie f in the night, bid ing your time

Finally pounng your heart out, the see e of the crime

Touching only one victim, bystanders unscathed

One innocent arment liberally bathed
"

In blue-black agon , writhes in the ba

Another hapless recipient of his fiendis

the only thing worse

Is to suddenly real ize, he may have had f ds

To wear thi poor . parel , surely you can't, but loathing

Your only alternative is to go sans clothing
\

So , don't run with his crow, is friendship do cancel

Don't be so proud, Hell, use a penc il

lint Houston

Darilyn Scheiderer
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